AMHERST STUDENT TICKET GIVE-AWAY

GOOD FOR: TWO STUDENT TICKETS

CRITICS ARE RAVING

'A MUST-SEE MOVIE!'
Important and very entertaining.
- ROBERT REICH, THE HUFFINGTON POST

'ROBERT REICH KNOWS WHAT HE'S TALKING ABOUT'
- THE DAILY SHOW

'DOES FOR INCOME DISPARITY WHAT AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH DID FOR CLIMATE CHANGE.'
- ANDREW MARCUS, ALFREDO

'ENGAGING AND PASSIONATE'
- JON FIGNARDO, THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

'SMART FUNNY AND ARTICULATE'
Robert Reich is the professor we all wish we'd had.
- JENNIFER YANNA, LOS ANGELES TIMES

'INEQUALITY FOR ALL COMES AT A CRITICAL MOMENT FOR AMERICA'
- AMERICA ANDERSON WELLS, THE WASHINGTON POST

'ENGAGING AND ENDEARING'
- CLAIRE SUGDEN, FILMWEB

'PROVOCATIVE, SMART ENERGETIC AND FUN.'
'LIKE AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH' only more entertaining.
- DAVID SHERIDAN, NETFLIX

'COMPELLING, HOPEFUL AND SURPRISINGLY FUNNY'
- LUCY MASON, SALON

'UNFLINCHING, IMPASSIONED, INFORMED AND INSISTENT'
- SCOTT BOWLEY, USA TODAY

'ESSENTIAL VIEWING.'
- JCE ORMANS, DAILY NEWS

'ROBERT REICH POSSESSES A FORMIDABLE INTELLECT, A QUICKSILVER WIT AND IMMENSE AFFABILITY.'
- NOEL BRAND, THE READER

'WATCH THIS AMAZING DOCUMENTARY RIGHT AWAY.'
- CAM WALSH, SALON

INEQUALITY FOR ALL